Abstract-Parasitic arrays can generate steerable patterns using tunable reactive loads at the parasitic elements to provide the required phase for the scattered radiation. However, the radiation that is coupled to the parasitic elements and reflected by the attached loads has a frequency dependent phase delay, leading to a beam/null squint effect and a limited instantaneous squint-free bandwidth. In this paper, we introduce a technique for eliminating this frequency dependence using non-Foster parasitic loads, whose reflection phase has a positive phase dispersion slope that can cancel the negative phase dispersion slope associated with propagation delays. Further, by tuning the non-Foster load, we can tune the total scattered phase to achieve steerable patterns. Tunable non-Foster impedances can be designed using transistor-based negative impedance convertor (NIC) circuits. A two element parasitic array was designed for the frequencies of operation of discrete device NICs. Non-Foster impedances required for obtaining broadband or squint-free nulls at different azimuth angles were calculated using array theory and simulations. An NIC that generated the non-Foster impedance for a broadside broadband null was fabricated and attached to the parasitic antenna. Simulation and measurement results showed broadband uniform nulls from 180-350 MHz, providing about twice the null bandwidth of a passive parasitic load. Null steering across some angles of the azimuth was restricted by the stability constraints of the NIC while being tuned. With a judicious design of the parasitic antenna and the NIC, we can achieve broader bandwidths and steerable patterns with non-Foster parasitic arrays.
I. INTRODUCTION
A DVANCEMENTS in mobile communications have led to a need for broadband, low cost, light weight antenna array systems with electronically steerable beams and nulls. Phased array antennas with true time delay beamforming can provide broadband (squint-free) beam or null steering, but at the cost of a complex feed network and complicated RF signal processing circuitry [1] . On the other hand, steerable parasitic arrays such as electronically steerable parasitic array radiator (ESPAR) antennas involve only a single fed element along with one or more parasitic elements attached to tunable impedances, and can provide low cost beam or null steering [2] - [4] . However, parasitic arrays have a limited instantaneous squint-free bandwidth, typically 10-15%.
In parasitic arrays, the radiated field from the driven element couples to the parasitic elements, gets reflected from the attached load impedances, and is re-radiated back into free space where it adds to the direct radiation from the driven element to form a beam or null pattern [5] . The phase delays incurred over the coupling, reflection and re-radiation process is frequency dependent, leading to a beam or null squint effect beyond a small bandwidth of operation. The dispersive phase delay associated with propagation through physical distances or reflection from Foster impedances (passive components of +L and/or +C) has a negative slope with frequency. To cancel this inherent phase dispersion and achieve broadband performance, we require a dispersive element that has an equivalent positive phase dispersion slope. This can be obtained with negative delay elements or alternatively, with non-Foster impedances.
Non-Foster impedances are components such as negative inductors and/or negative capacitors whose reactance has a negative slope with frequency [6] . They are realized using active, transistor based negative impedance convertor (NIC) or negative impedance inverter (NII) circuits [7] , [8] . We have reported different applications of these circuits, as active matching networks to overcome the bandwidth limitations of small antennas [9] , and in superluminal waveguides for broadband leaky-wave antennas [10] , [11] . Further, the negative slope of the reactance of non-Foster impedances translates to a positive slope in their reflection phase, which can be estimated as an equivalent negative delay. In this paper, we utilize the "negative delay" characteristics of non-Foster elements to broaden the bandwidth of parasitic arrays by attaching non-Foster loads (active components of -L and/or -C) at the parasitic elements to provide a positive-slope reflection phase that cancels the negative-slope propagation phase to eliminate phase dispersion. We can also achieve beam or null steering by tuning the non-Foster load impedances to provide the required phase for a null or beam in a particular direction. This paper introduces basic array theory for a two element parasitic array to identify the non-Foster circuit required for broadband beams or nulls. For a small array, the beam will be very broad, but the null will be much narrower. It is much easier to see and quantitatively define the null position (a sharp dip) than the beam position. For this array, the "squint-free bandwidth" or equivalently, the "null bandwidth" is the bandwidth within which all frequencies have the same squint-free null angle. A two element parasitic array is designed for the operation frequencies appropriate for discrete device NICs, and array theory is used to calculate non-Foster impedances load to obtain a net phase of 180 at and a resultant broadband null from 100-600 MHz. (c) Cancellation of the delay phase with the reflection phase from a series -L-C load to obtain a net phase of 0 at and a resultant broadband beam from 100-600 MHz. required for broadband nulls at different azimuth angles. EM/circuit co-simulation has been used to calculate radiation patterns for different non-Foster parasitic loads and these have been compared with those of passive parasitic loads to show that non-Foster parasitic loads achieve broader squint-free bandwidths for almost all azimuth angles. Stability conditions are analyzed for NICs attached to parasitic antennas, and a stable NIC is fabricated and attached to the parasitic antenna. Measurements for a broadband, broadside null have been performed and compared to co-simulation patterns, demonstrating an almost 2:1 instantaneous null bandwidth. This can be compared to one of the broadest reported bandwidths for a conventional parasitic array [12] which contains 24 parasitic elements that are switched on or off to produce two separate partially overlapping beam steering modes achieving a total simulated 2:1 gain bandwidth. However, the instantaneous bandwidth during a single mode of operation is less than 2:1. In contrast, the non-Foster parasitic array has a measured instantaneous 2:1 bandwidth with just one parasitic element. However, the tunability of this particular non-Foster array is limited by the stability constraints of the NIC. Design considerations to improve stability of the non-Foster parasitic array over a broad tuning range have been presented.
II. PARASITIC ARRAY DESIGN AND FABRICATION
A simple two element parasitic array loaded with a non-Foster impedance has been modeled as shown in Fig. 1(a) . The elements are assumed to be infinitesimally small with a 25 cm separation between them. The array factor patterns for two non-Foster loads, namely a parallel -L-C impedance of and a series -L-C impedance of 12 nH-5 pF have been shown in Fig. 1(b) and (c) respectively. The coupling phase or delay phase from the driven element to the parasitic element has a negative slope with frequency (as seen in the phase plots of Fig. 1(b) and (c) ). The reflection phase from the non-Foster load will have a positive slope with frequency (as seen in the phase plots of Fig. 1 (b) and (c)). The array factor patterns are obtained after adding the propagation delay phase and the reflection phase from the attached load. We see that when the non-Foster load is a parallel -L-C impedance of , the reflection phase from it cancels the delay induced phase dispersion to provide a net phase of around 180 degrees from 100-600 MHz at along the azimuth, leading to a broadband null ( Fig. 1(b) ). When the non-Foster load is a series -L-C impedance of 12 nH-5 pF, the reflection phase from it cancels the delay induced phase dispersion to provide a net phase of around 0 degrees from 100-600 MHz at , leading to a broadband beam ( Fig. 1(c) ). This simplified model provides the same squint-free patterns across a 6:1 bandwidth. However in reality, the matching and coupling characteristics of the antennas, unwanted scattering effects, non-uniform radiation patterns and non-ideal non-Foster loads reduce the achievable bandwidth.
In a parasitic array, the driven antenna should be well matched to accept incoming signals and should also have a high enough gain to be able to radiate to the parasitic elements. The distance between the driven element and the parasitic elements should be optimized to have sufficient coupling between them while reducing unwanted scattering. The design of the antennas should also take into consideration the practical performance limits of NICs. Since discrete device NICs can only generate broadband, high quality factor non-Foster impedances for frequencies less than 400 MHz, a prototype of a two element parasitic array was designed for those frequencies. At those low frequencies, an antenna array that could achieve good matching and coupling with uniform patterns across a broad bandwidth was difficult to design due to the following tradeoffs: large antennas are needed for broadband match; however, large antennas have non-uniform patterns within the required range of frequencies. Small antennas provide uniform patterns, reduced spacing and less unwanted scattering, but do not have the required matching or gain. It will also be shown later that the parasitic antenna's impedance should satisfy the stability conditions of the NIC. Optimized simulations in Ansoft HFSS yielded a bulb-shaped monopole array design that provided the required matching and coupling characteristics across the broadest possible bandwidth (150 MHz-350 MHz) with uniform patterns in those frequencies. The monopole had a height of 45 cm, width of 24 cm, and the distance between the driven and parasitic element was 18 cm. The antennas were mounted on a circular aluminum ground plane of diameter 1 m (Fig. 2(a) ). The elevation patterns of a single bulb-monopole antenna mounted on the ground plane are simulated and shown in Fig. 2(b) . Due to the finite ground plane, we see that the angle of maximum radiation is not horizontal for high frequencies. This can be corrected using a ground plane with a conducting sleeve as described in [13] . The elevated main beams at frequencies above 350 MHz limit the highest frequency that can be observed in the squint-free null bandwidths, as can be seen in the next section. The azimuth patterns of a single bulb-monopole antenna are omnidirectional for these frequencies. The parasitic array design was fabricated and tested and found to agree well with simulations. The simulated and measured matching and coupling characteristics of the passive array are shown in Fig. 2 (c) and (d). Ideally, should be as small as possible, indicating a good impedance match, and should be close to 1, indicating good coupling between the two antennas. But due to the tradeoffs mentioned before, a good match and high coupling could not be achieved across the entire bandwidth. However, the measured pattern results of the non-Foster array follow the theoretical array theory (that assumes ideal ) sufficiently well to indicate that the performance of the two element array falls within acceptable limits.
III. NON-FOSTER PARASITIC ARRAYS-THEORY AND BANDWIDTH IMPROVEMENT

A. Array Theory to Identify Non-Foster Impedances for Null/Beam Tuning
The fabricated 2 element antenna array can be modeled using the schematic shown in Fig. 1(a) , where antenna 1 is the driven element and antenna 2 is the parasitic element. The array factor can then be derived as (1) where,
Here, is the coupling phase from antenna 1 to antenna 2, and is the total sum of the propagation phase along the distance of separation, along with the propagation phase through the parasitic antenna ( Fig. 1(a) ). The coupling phase is equivalent to where the added phase of is due to the capacitive coupling of the monopole array. The variable is the wavenumber, and is the coupling distance which equals the distance of separation plus the antenna height. The term is the radiation phase which denotes the difference in the far-field radiated phase between the driven element and the parasitic element for an azimuth angle where has the values denoted in Fig. 2 
(a). It is equivalent to
, where is equal to the distance of separation. The term is the reflection phase from the load attached to the parasitic antenna.
For easier analysis, we assume that the coupling loss is negligible. In order to get broadband nulls along an azimuth angle , the sum of the coupling phase, reflection phase and radiation phase should equal radians. This means that the reflection phase should be (5) which implies, (6) In other words, (7) From (6), we observe that in order to achieve 180 of total phase across a broad bandwidth, the reflection phase will need to have a positive slope with frequency (since will always be greater than ). This reflection phase can be obtained with non-Foster impedances (-L,-C).
B. Tunable Nulls with Ideal
The measured data of the parasitic array is used to calculate the required non-Foster reflection phase. To identify the -L,-C combination needed for providing the required phase, we first calculate the reflection phase needed to produce a null along say, (in the direction away from the parasitic antenna) using (7) . This phase has a positive slope as can be seen from Fig. 3 . When we simulate the reflection phases of -L, -C, series -L-C and parallel -L-C, we see that a parallel -L-C can give us the required reflection phase in the entire operation region of the parasitic array (150-350 MHz), as seen in Fig. 3 . The reflection phase of the series -L-C can also approximate the required phase, but only for a limited low frequency region. By choosing the correct value of -L and -C, we can dictate the slope and resonance frequency of the reflection phase. Even if the phase of S21 is not exactly linear with respect to frequency, we can tune the values of -L and -C to get the required phase slope. Fig. 4 shows the reflection phase required for squint-free nulls along the angles of , and , calculated using (7) . The directions of these angles with respect to the driven and parasitic antennas are shown in Fig. 2(a) . As the null angle increases, the reflection phase slope becomes steeper. With non-Foster impedances of , we can achieve good approximations of the theoretical reflection phase curves. The -L, -C values required for each of the 3 null directions are also given in Fig. 4 .
Using Ansoft HFSS and Ansoft Designer, we were able to dynamically link the parasitic array EM model to a circuit model of to get radiation patterns for different values of -L and -C in the region of operation of the parasitic array (150-350 MHz). The azimuth patterns obtained from co-simulations are shown in Fig. 5 . For the 0 null case (Fig. 5(a) ), we obtained broadband nulls when the parasitic antenna was shorted ( 1 nH load), similar to the case of a reflector antenna. For the 90 null ( Fig. 5(b) ) and 180 null (Fig. 5(c)) , the values of -L and -C obtained from Fig. 4 had to be modified slightly in order to broaden the bandwidth. This might be due to scattering effects that were unaccounted for in the simple mathematical phase calculation. The lowest and highest frequencies providing squint free nulls are shown for each of the 3 null directions, along with some intermediate frequencies. From these, we see that we can achieve the broadest bandwidth for the 0 null. As the null angle increases, the bandwidth decreases. However, null tuning can be achieved across all azimuth angles, with broader bandwidths than those obtained with traditional Foster parasitic arrays.
C. Squint-Free Bandwidth Improvement
We will verify the improvement in squint-free bandwidth by studying the maximum achievable bandwidth with both Foster and non-Foster loads for different null angles. Simulations were done using the designed two element bulb-monopole array and various Foster loads (+L, +C combinations) and non-Foster loads (-L, -C combinations). The parasitic loads that gave the Table I. broadest squint-free bandwidth for nulls at 0 , 45 , 90 , 135 and 180 are shown in Table I . While assessing the bandwidth for each null angle, we allowed variation around the null angle considered for both the Foster and non-Foster cases. We also optimized for parasitic loads that resulted in patterns where the null gain was at least 3 dB lower than the beam gain for all frequencies in the squint-free bandwidth. In general, it is more difficult to obtain squint-free nulls than it is to obtain squint-free beams, due to the formation of small backlobes or sidelobes that could change the null position, while the beam position remains the same. The results are summarized in Fig. 6 .
We see that for the 0 null angle, the parasitic element acts like a reflector and so we can achieve the broadest possible bandwidth with a short. As the null is tuned away from the parasitic element, the maximum achievable bandwidth decreases for both Foster and non-Foster loads. Nevertheless, we see that non-Foster elements can provide a larger bandwidth of squintfree nulls compared to Foster elements for almost all azimuth angles.
The non-Foster impedances in Table I can be achieved using discrete device NICs for the operation frequencies of the designed parasitic array. However, the stability constraints of NICs pose a considerable challenge, as shown in the next section.
IV. NIC DESIGN AND STABILITY CONSIDERATIONS
Non-Foster impedances can be implemented using NIC circuits or NII circuits [7] , [14] . These circuits have a general cross coupled transistor topology (Fig. 7(a) ). The input impedance seen at each of the 4 ports, and the conditions for stability at each of those ports are also shown in Fig. 7(a) . A primary challenge in the design of NICs is to maintain stability while generating broadband, low loss non-Foster reactances. A number of theories have been suggested to analyze the stability constraints of NICs [15] - [18] .
A. Stability Analysis
In general, if is the required input impedance of the NIC and is the load impedance to be attached at the input, the two stable conditions of the NIC are as follows: 1) If , then the NIC should be implemented in its open circuit stable (OCS) configuration with its input at the transistor's emitter.
2) If
, then the NIC should be implemented in its short circuit stable (SCS) configuration with its input at the transistor's base/collector. Fig. 7(b) shows the stability criteria for our two element parasitic array with an NIC attached to the parasitic antenna. is the impedance seen by the NIC looking into the parasitic antenna and is the input impedance of the NIC. For the 0 null angle using a 1 nH load, is always less than and so the NIC will be stable in its OCS configuration ( Fig. 8(a) ).
For the 90 null angle using a load, is less than up to 260 MHz (OCS condition), and is greater than above 260 MHz (SCS condition). This means that the NIC has to have the OCS configuration to be stable under 260 MHz, while simultaneously requiring the SCS configuration to be stable above 260 MHz (Fig. 8(b) ).
For the 180 null angle using a load, the NIC has to have the OCS configuration up to 120 MHz, SCS configuration from 120 MHz-240 MHz, and OCS configuration again from 240 MHz-400 MHz (Fig. 8(c) ).
This implies that for the NIC to be stable across the entire bandwidth of operation, the NIC impedance should be either completely above or completely below the antenna array impedance for all frequencies of interest. For the monopole array considered here with a parallel -L-C load, the NIC has to have the OCS configuration for low frequency stability (since is a short at low frequencies while the monopole is an open at low frequencies). Further, in order to maintain OCS stability across the entire bandwidth of operation, we have to reduce the quality factor Q of the NIC impedance so that its peak impedance during its resonance is less than the antenna impedance at that frequency. This means that we will have to sacrifice the nullforming performance of the parasitic array. Even with those conditions, it is still not possible to achieve the 180 null angle with the NIC since the Q of the NIC would have to be far too low in order to satisfy OCS stability conditions around 100 MHz. Therefore, we see that the tunability and nullforming capabilities of the parasitic array are restricted by the stability conditions of the non-Foster impedance.
B. Circuit Design and Fabrication
From the stability analysis, we know that the NIC circuit has to have an OCS configuration, with its input at one of the transistor emitters. Since we require a parallel impedance, we can either use a NIC configuration to negate the impedance of a positive parallel , or we can use a NII configuration to negate the admittance of a positive series +L+C. We chose to use the NII configuration, since it would help us transition into a tunable circuit (using a tunable varactor in the NII circuit will give us a tunable -L impedance) [19] .
The NIC circuit for the 0 null angle is trivial since we can get the same result with a short circuit. The NIC circuit for the 180 null angle has too many stability constraints with this particular antenna impedance for it to be physically realizable. Therefore we chose to implement the circuit needed for a 90 null angle (NIC impedance of ). In order for the NIC to be OCS stable with the antenna, we will have to reduce the NIC's quality factor Q, and slightly push the resonance of the NIC to lower frequencies so that the NIC's peak impedance is not much higher than the antenna's peak impedance. Fig. 9(a) shows the schematic of an NII circuit that gives us an impedance equivalent to . The impedance of the NII circuit seen looking into the emitter of BJT1 is inversely proportional to the emitter load of BJT2 and directly proportional to the loads at the two base-collector junctions as shown in the schematic of Fig. 7(a) . Since the emitter load of BJT2 is a series LC impedance of Ind1 and Cap1, the impedance of the NII will take the form of a parallel impedance as required. The loads at the two base-collector junctions, namely and have been chosen to optimize the quality factor Q of the circuit. Resistors R3, R4, R6 and R7 have been used to stabilize the circuit. The circuit layout was simulated in Ansoft HFSS and the device models were attached and optimized in Agilent ADS to provide a high enough Q for the circuit that it would produce broadband 90 null patterns, yet a low enough Q that it would be stable with the antenna. The resistance and reactance of the simulated NII (taking into account all the component and layout parasitics) is shown in Fig. 9(b) . Fig. 9(c) shows the simulated impedance magnitude of the stable NII circuit along with the antenna impedance and the ideal impedance. The circuit was tuned to the edge of stability where the circuit impedance magnitude has just crossed over the antenna impedance magnitude, as seen in Fig. 9(c) . We see that the Q has been reduced and that the resonance has been slightly pushed to lower frequencies. Even though the NII impedance is still greater than the antenna impedance at higher frequencies, the gain of the NII is sufficiently less at those frequencies to prevent instability. However, this is the edge of stability and a slight shift of the resonance to higher frequencies causes instability.
In Fig. 9(d) , the input reflection phase of the NII has been compared to the ideal required reflection phase from . The greatest variation in phase from the ideal case is observed around 250 MHz, which corresponds to the resonant frequency of the NII (Fig. 9(b) ). The impedance of the NII has been significantly damped at the resonant frequency to provide stability, leading to a phase variation around that frequency. To obtain steerable squint-free beams/nulls, we need tunable -L,-C impedances. These can be obtained with a tunable negative capacitor with an NIC and a varactor, and a tunable negative inductor with an NII and a varactor. With integrated circuit technology, we can design tunable NICs or NIIs that can provide high quality factor non-Foster impedances in the UHF frequencies [19] . It is also feasible to switch between fixed -L,-C impedances based on the beam/null angle required. In the NII schematic of Fig. 9(a) , the main components affecting the impedance of the circuit are the inductor Ind1 and capacitor Cap1 at the emitter of BJT2. The capacitor Cap1 can be replaced by a varactor to enable tunability, resulting in a tunable -L at the input. The inductor Ind1 cannot be tuned in this NII configuration, so the -C value of this NII circuit cannot be tuned. We will get the best possible beam/null steering capabilities with two separate circuits for a negative inductor and negative capacitor, so that either can be individually tuned to provide the required reflection phase for any beam/null direction. With only a tunable varactor in place of the capacitor Cap1 in the NII circuit, we can only achieve certain null positions. When Cap1 is changed from 19 pF to 10 pF, we see from the co-simulation patterns that the null position moves from 90 to about 60 ( Fig. 9(f) ).
Due to the one port configuration of the NII, and the fact that it is stable only when attached to the antenna (equivalent to some RLC impedance), we could not get a de-embedded measurement of the NII. However, our simulation techniques have proven to be very reliable with other NIC designs and measurements [20] , [11] and so we proceeded to pattern measurements with the parasitic array. 
V. SQUINT-FREE PATTERN MEASUREMENTS
The NII was fabricated and attached to the base of the parasitic antenna. We then supplied the required DC voltage to the NII circuit and attached the driven antenna to a spectrum analyzer so that any instability in the NII would be coupled from the parasitic antenna to the driven antenna and show up as peaks above the noise floor in the spectrum analyzer. We also tested our stability analysis by trying to push the resonance to slightly higher frequencies and found that it did indeed lead to instability.
After implementing the stable circuit shown in Fig. 10(a) , we measured the parasitic array's patterns in an anechoic chamber as shown in Fig. 10(b) . Although the chamber's dimensions were too small for accurate low frequency gain measurements, we did get sufficiently smooth patterns with null positions that agreed with simulations ( Fig. 10(c) ). The measurements were plotted after normalizing each frequency's pattern separately to its minimum measured gain value to get a null gain relative to beam gain for each frequency. The normalized gain values shown have not been calibrated for the path loss and the gain of the receiving horn antenna, and so the measurements are only indicative of the null positions and not the actual gain. The actual gain can be observed from the co-simulation patterns shown in Fig. 9(e) . The co-simulation patterns have further been normalized and plotted in Fig. 10(d) .
We see from the measurement patterns ( Fig. 10(c) ) and the co-simulation patterns ( Fig. 10(d) ), that the null positions for all frequencies from 180-350 MHz have less than a variation about 90 and 270 . The frequencies from 240-310 MHz show the biggest variation from the 90 null position compared to the co-simulation patterns, since that frequency region corresponds to the resonance region of the NII making it very sensitive to component variations in the circuit. Thus we see that the null forming performance of the NII is affected by the resonance of the NII and the stability constraints requiring the NII to have low Q and a lower resonant frequency. However, these measured results display a squint-free bandwidth that is more than a factor of 2 better than the bandwidth obtained with Foster parasitic loads. This non-Foster parasitic array was designed to demonstrate its squint-free nullforming capability, so gain analysis and optimization has not been done. Further studies can be done to improve the gain using better antenna and array designs. The nullforming capabilities in the resonant region of the circuit can also be improved using antenna designs that impose less stringent stability requirements on the non-Foster circuit. For a non-Foster parasitic array operating at higher frequencies, accurate gain measurements could be obtained to validate the simulated gain.
VI. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS FOR A STABLE, TUNABLE, BROADBAND NON-FOSTER PARASITIC ARRAY
It was shown that the tunability of the parasitic array was restricted by the stability constraints of the NIC set by the impedance of the parasitic antenna. We will introduce an alternate approach to design a stable, broadband non-Foster parasitic array with tuning capabilities. First, it is important to choose an NIC that has similar impedance curves as the antenna array to prevent the NIC impedance from crossing over the antenna impedance in the frequencies of interest. This means that for a loop antenna array, we should choose a parallel -L-C (both have a parallel LC impedance magnitude), and for a dipole array, we should choose a series -L-C (both have a series LC impedance magnitude). Then, we have to design the coupling distance such that the required non-Foster phase can be obtained with the NIC. For example, assuming we have a dipole array (requiring a series -L-C), we have to design the array such that the coupling distance (distance of separation+ antenna height) leads to a theoretical non-Foster reflection phase that can be achieved by a series -L-C. If the coupling distance is too large, then the required non-Foster reflection phase will undergo a second resonance (from to ), which cannot be achieved by a series -L-C. Once the total coupling distance is known, the antenna height or size can be chosen such that it has sufficient gain and matching, and the antenna separation can be chosen to have sufficient coupling. The antenna impedance can further be optimized to provide broadband stable conditions for the NIC.
This technique of using non-Foster circuit loads is especially suited for parasitic arrays with a few antenna elements so that the coupling between the elements is clearly defined and the required non-Foster reflection phase can be easily achieved with an NIC. For elements with more than one parasitic element, the coupling between the elements is defined by a coupling matrix, which can be used in the array factor equation to determine the required non-Foster reflection phase. Alternatively, optimization techniques mentioned in [2] and [21] can be used to find the reactive loads for multiple frequencies in a required broad bandwidth, and the calculated reactances will be found to follow a non-Foster reactance curve versus frequency.
Another important consideration in an active non-Foster circuit is the noise added by the circuit and the resulting SNR degradation. When the signal coupled to the parasitic element is reflected by the non-Foster circuit attached to the parasitic element, a frequency dependent noise generated by the circuit is added to the existing environmental noise in the signal. The noise performance of non-Foster parasitic arrays is beyond the scope of this paper, but we are currently studying noise characteristics of non-Foster circuits to analyze the possible tradeoffs between bandwidth improvement and SNR degradation.
VII. CONCLUSION
A novel technique has been introduced to eliminate beam/ null squint arising from phase dispersion in parasitic arrays. Using non-Foster loaded parasitic elements, we can compensate for the propagation delay phase by introducing an equivalent negative delay associated with the reflection phase of nonFoster elements. An additional phase could also be imposed by the non-Foster elements to achieve a beam or null. Further, by tuning the non-Foster impedance, we could tune the angle of the beam/null. We have developed the theory of non-Foster parasitic arrays to show that a non-Foster reflection phase is required for a frequency-independent beam/null angle, and to identify the non-Foster impedance required for a particular beam/null angle. We have tested this theory with a two element monopole array and ideal -L, -C impedances. A non-Foster circuit designed to achieve squint-free null patterns has been fabricated, and measurements of squint-free radiation patterns have been compared with simulation results. Stability constraints of the NIC relating to the antenna impedance have been identified, and an approach to mitigate stability and tunability constraints has been suggested. We have also examined the bandwidth advantage of non-Foster parasitic arrays over Foster parasitic arrays. Our measurement results verify the theoretical analysis, and demonstrate scope for improvements. This prototype could be improved to include tunable -L and -C circuits to obtain reconfigurable squint-free patterns. A further study on the bandwidth-tunability-nullforming tradeoffs could be useful in developing an electronically tunable, broadband, low cost parasitic array without beam/null squint.
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